DETROIT CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
Detroit Public Schools is pleased to welcome its authorized charter schools to utilize
the Detroit Children’s Museum. DPS-authorized charter schools may schedule field
trips, classroom visits to their school, borrow from the museum’s roughly 1-million
artifact lending collection or even reserve the facility for a Family Saturday event.
Call us at (313) 873-8100 for more information or to schedule your experience.

FIELD TRIP EXPERIENCES
Each field trip is 3 hours long and includes a classroom experience, planetarium show and artsinfused engagement. We employ a cross-curricular approach and create each experience with
STEAM education in mind. In partnership with your teachers, we will tailor this experience to meet the
needs of all students.
Visitors will have time to explore our gallery and may also eat
lunch here. We do not have vending machines or food service
on site, so bag lunches are recommended. Transportation is not
provided.

Number of Students >
Range of Prices:
(includes Prep, Materials, and Lending
Collection Engagement)

Up to 10

11 to 20

21 to 30

31 to 40

41 to 70

1 educator
$275.00

2 educators
$375.00

3 educators
$475.00

4 educators
$575.00

5 educators
$675.00

OUTREACH EXPERIENCES
Two educators would visit the educator’s classroom and engage the
students in a lesson that is usually about an hour long. The subject is
determined by the educator and developed with the incorporation of
our artifacts. The experiences are hands on and include two visiting
educators.

Price Per Outreach (1 class): $250.00
Includes: Two educators, Prep, Materials, Travel
Time, Lending Collection Engagement

BORROWING FROM OUR LENDING COLLECTION
We have just over 1 million artifacts of great historical significance that may be loaned to classroom teachers so that
they may enhance the learning experience of their children. Many are authentic pieces of history. With teacher input,
our curator excels at tailoring lending kits to meet the specific needs of their students.
Price per Kit: $80.00
Includes: Curator, Use for 2-4 weeks, Prep,
Travel Time, and Restocking back at the
Museum

Cultural /International Fairs: $780.00
Includes: Prep, Travel Time, and Restocking Time back at the
Museum for 10 kits

DPS CHARTER FAMILY SATURDAY
Family fun days with activities, planetarium shows and more. They are centered around a theme. These run from 10 am
to 3 pm on an available Saturday and will include 5 educators.
Price per DPS Charter Family Day: $1,450.00
Includes: 5 hours open to the families, with 2 hours of clean up/reset time and 3 hours of prep time –(10 hours total),
and materials

Detroit Children’s Museum
6134 Second Avenue, Detroit MI 48202
(313) 873-8100

